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GPK Series
Gym Pack Full Body LED Pre-Wired High

Bay

DESCRIPTION
The Gym Pack Series (GPK) Recreational LED pre-wired High Bay fixture is designed
to fully comply with the North America National Standards with many special and
unique features that make it a very cost effective solution in today's market. With over
60% of all material being a product of the USA and all manufacturing of the main body
and associated parts made here in the state of Florida, this is truly a product to
associate with the "Buy American Act" and its requirements.

HOUSING
•Hot dipped galvanized uni-body construction with inter-locking design
•Painted After Fabrication (PAF)- safe handling and added corrosion resistance
•Venting- keeps operating temperatures low, prolonging the life of the fixture
•Hinged reflector- allows access to electrical components without lamp removal
•Four corner suspension openings- standard for chain or aircraft cable mounting
•Pre-wired with 3 light level switching (2 lamp, 4 lamp, and 6 lamp)

ELECTRICAL DETAILS
•NEC required ballast disconnect pre-installed

ACCESSORIES
•Factory installed acrylic lensed door frame, wire guard and triangle hangers

LISTINGS/RATINGS/COMPLIANCE
Fixtures are UL listed and suitable for damp locations.

WARRANTY
Guaranteed one year from the purchase date of the product, against mechanical
defects in manufacturing.

OPTIONS
The body is designed to use either high bay cable hangers or jack chain hangers as
required.

An optional pendant system is available when retrofitting for HID locations.

NOTES
Product performance may vary depending on model and end user environment.

*** SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE*** 

SPECIFICATIONS / DIMENSIONS

ORDERING INFORMATION

Sample Part Code: GPK LED

GPK T8 -LED
SERIES LAMP TYPE LAMP QTY LENS SOURCE OPTION

GPK [T8]: T8 LED [4]: 4 Lamp
[6]: 6 Lamp
[8]: 8 Lamp
[10]: 10 Lamp

[LCI]: S80 Clear Acrylic .095
thickness
[LC2]: S80 Clear Acrylic .125
thickness
[LP1]: Prismatic Acrylic
[LL1]: Lexan Poly. Acrylic

[-LED] [BLANK]: No Options
[W1]: 6ft  Flex (1 cir.)
[W2]: 6ft  Flex (2 cir.)
[PD]: Pendant Mount
[OS]: Occupancy Sensor
[HT]: Triangle Hangers (4/6
Only)
[W515]: Cord w/ 15A Straight
Plug
[WL515]: Cord w/ 15A Locking
Plug
[WL520]: Cord w/ 20A Locking
Plug
[WL615]: Cord w/ 15A Locking
Plug
[WL720]: Cord w/ 20A Locking
Plug
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